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Promoting the Greater Good and Minimizing Harm 

 
Add On to What is Working 

 
Position on Senate Bill 957/Assembly Bill 3577 

 
In the Fee for Service System, the State mandated that for Self-Directed Services (SDS) the self-
directed employee (SDE) hourly rate be Reasonable and Customary.  Passage of S957/A3577 
would permit the SDE rate to surpass the current Reasonable and Customary rate by between 
33 and 150% depending on the individual’s acuity level.  Though passage of this legislation may 
increase quality and stability of the SDS workforce, we believe it will do damage to the system 
as a whole; the superior policy is that which is currently promulgated by the State.   
 

False Equivalency 
 

Though Individual Supports is the same job and level of care for an individual whether provided 
by an agency or an SDS, the similarities end there; the provider agency is licensed while the 
individual/family home using SDS is unlicensed. The $33 and $53/hour paid to the licensed 
provider agency 1 covers labor costs and overhead in addition to the expenses incurred to 
observe hundreds of laws, regulations, and policies and comply with the States stringent quality 
requirements.  The $21-$25/hour paid to the SDE employed by the individual/family covers 
labor costs. By and large, wage parity exists between agencies and SDS for this job category.  
 

Regressive Policy 
 

The proposed policy would incentivize an exodus of the Direct Support Professional workforce 
from licensed agencies to higher paying jobs in SDS. In addition to labor costs, licensed social 
service agencies provide their workforce with training, monitoring, supervision, benefits, career 
paths and complaint-recourse procedures, while transparent and accountable to the public. 
 

• What is the long-term cost to the State when workers give up jobs with healthcare, retirement 
and other benefits for a job that solely pays more per hour? 

• What is the long-term cost to the employee when they give up protections, support and a career 
path for a job that solely pays more per hour? 

• By permitting one sector to pay one and a half times that of another, what is the long-term cost 
to a system that is already struggling to find enough front-line staff? 

 
1 $33 and $53/hour are the rates paid for Individual Supports services provided to individuals with out and with 
acuity levels, respectively.   
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• When policy is inadvertently structured to favor those in their own home, what is the long-term 
cost to the individuals who reside in licensed homes because they have neither the means, 
support, nor family to enable them to live and be cared for in their own home? 

Under the current policy, the State meets its fiduciary duty to the taxpayer and its moral 
obligation to people with intellectual and developmental disabilities who rely on government 
for assistance. Though for some individuals this is not ideal, the existing approach promotes the 
greater good and minimizes harm. 
 

Shared Interest.  
 

We believe that the proponents of S957/A3577 have no intention to harm those who do not 
have the resources to live in their own home and are correct that we must continue to improve 
the quality and stability of our workforce. To achieve our shared goals, an annualized increase 
to counter the effects of rampant inflation must be across the board for all DDD supports and 
services and added on to a rate foundation which is largely working.  
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